Ch. Cossack Andrai of Cordova

Male. Black with white and tan trim
Whelped August 18, 1965
Bred by Louise Heaton

Owner: Barbara Bramlette
Oakton, VA

This flashy boy with the aristocratic bearing finished his championship in 1969 with a total of five majors under such notable judges as Kendrick, Moseley, Erlanger, Siebern and Hellerman.

- Ch. Kuzjani of Millvale
- Seiga of Hensey Hobby Farm
- Barasha HHF of Gwejon

Ch. Tersai of Gwejon

Ch. Kuzjani of Millvale

Ch. Czarina HHF of Gwejon CDX (Amer. and Can.)
Seiga of Hensey Hobby Farm

Ch. Mikhail of Woodhill

Ch. Bronze Falcon of Woodhill

Ch. Cordova Mishka of Baronoff

Ch. DeCraene’s Liebchen

Ch. Sascha of Baronoff

Ch. Rachmaninoff

Ch. Mazar-Zorka of Pavlov Crest